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 Dear Editor,

 ‘’Then Allah sent a raven, who scratched the ground, to 
show him how to hide the shame of his brother. “Woe is 
me!” said he; “Was I not even able to be as this raven, and 
to hide the shame of my brother?” then he became full of 
regrets’’ Verse number 31, Al-Meade, The Holy Qur’an1. 

There is no doubt, that a creature of human being is more 
developed than that of animals, and there is no actually 
point of comparison. However, through history, we can 
appreciate, that, man has gained some lessons and wisdom 
from observing the behavior of animals.

In biology, it is very natural that, the animals do some 
tricks to adapt to the environments. But, animals also, do 
certain things to manage their illnesses. Obviously, there are 
no doctors in the animal’s kingdom, and certainly, they need 
veterinary and human services, but there is a possibility that, 
the animals themselves manage their diseases.

Animals have shown to change their diet during the 
diseases. To date, perhaps the most striking scienti�c studies 
of animal self-medication have been made on the African 
great apes.2 The great ape diet is often rich in plants containing 
secondary compounds of non-nutritional, sometimes toxic, 
value that suggest medicinal bene�t from their ingestion. 
However, the behavior leading apes to ingest these peculiar 
species is not clearly understood.3 Chimpanzees, bonobos, 
and gorillas are known to swallow whole and defecate intact 
leaves. The habit has been shown to be a physical means 
of purging intestinal parasites. Chimpanzees and man co-
existing in sub-Saharan Africa are also known to ingest some 

plants for the control of intestinal nematode infections.2
From the above, it was believed that, a greater knowledge 

of animals’ behavior and health may provide a new 
complementary method to select plants for biomedical 
research.3

Animals can do other things, not only changing the diet, to 
manage their diseases. 

Though small, there is always a possibility, that we learn 
some medical things from them! 
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